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Abstract
Although the protein translation inhibition activity of ribosome inactivating proteins (RIPs) is
well documented, little is known about the contribution of the lectin chain to the biological
activity of these proteins. In this study, we compared the in vitro and intracellular activity of
several S. nigra (elderberry) RIPs and non-RIP lectins. Our data demonstrate that RIPs
from elderberry are much more toxic to HeLa cells than to primary fibroblasts. Differences in
the cytotoxicity between the elderberry proteins correlated with differences in glycan speci-
ficity of their lectin domain, cellular uptake efficiency and intracellular destination. Despite
the fact that the bulk of the RIPs accumulated in the lysosomes and partly in the Golgi appa-
ratus, we could demonstrate effective inhibition of protein synthesis in cellula. As we also
observed cytotoxicity for non-RIP lectins, it is clear that the lectin chain triggers additional
pathways heralding cell death. Our data suggest that one of these pathways involves the
induction of autophagy.
Introduction
Plant ribosome-inactivating proteins (RIPs) possess highly specific rRNA N-glycosidase activ-
ity and are capable of catalytically inactivating eukaryotic ribosomes. This inactivation occurs
through the removal of a specific adenine residue from a highly conserved (sarcin/ricin) loop
of the large ribosomal RNA [1,2]. Based on their domain architecture, RIPs can be divided into
two main categories. Type 1 RIPs such as saporin and trichosanthin represent a group of sin-
gle-chain proteins with enzymatic activity. The type 2 RIPs are chimeric proteins composed of
an A-chain with protein synthesis inhibition activity and a B-chain with carbohydrate-bind-
ing/lectin activity [3]. Infamous type 2 RIPs are ricin and abrin, potent toxins that are present
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in the seeds from Ricinus communis (castor bean) and Abrus precatorius (jequirity bean),
respectively. Some well-known type 2 RIPs (such as ricin, abrin and volkensin) have been
shown to exert anti-tumor activity [4]. This has sparked interest in their use for potential thera-
peutic applications. However, there are major differences between the cytotoxicity of different
type 2 RIPs, and while some type 2 RIPs (e.g. from Sambucus nigra [5]) exhibit strong protein
synthesis inhibition activity in vitro, they can be as much as 103−105 less toxic than ricin when
administered to animal cells. Possible explanations for this discrepancy include differential cel-
lular uptake efficiency and/or intracellular trafficking of the proteins. It has been shown that
the cytotoxicity of certain type 2 RIPs relies on the binding of the B-chain to glycoconjugates at
the cell surface, as such facilitating cellular uptake of the ribosome-inactivating proteins [6].
Incubation of mammalian cells with ricin results in its endocytosis and subsequent transport to
the trans-Golgi network, followed by retrograde transport from the Golgi apparatus to the ER,
where the disulphide bridge between the A- and B-chain is cleaved. Finally, the A-chain enters
the cytoplasm where it exerts its N-glycosidase activity [7–9]. Volkensin, follows a similar
internalisation pathway as ricin [10]. In contrast, nigrin b, which has comparable plasma mem-
brane binding affinity to volkensin (approx. 10-10M), enters the cytosol without passing the
trans-Golgi network and ER [10–12]. These data show that the intracellular trafficking path-
way (co-)determines cytotoxicity. However, for many RIPs, information on the internalisation
kinetics is lacking or incomplete.
As for their cytotoxic activity, it has been reported that RIPs induce apoptotic cell death
through different mechanisms, often involving the induction of the unfolded protein response
and mitochondrial dysfunction [13–15]. One of the pending questions is whether protein syn-
thesis inhibition is the sole responsible for this RIP-induced apoptosis. The contribution of a
lectin domain could modulate RIP activity in vivo, either in an antagonistic or synergistic man-
ner. Providing support for the latter, various lectins have been shown to induce cytotoxicity
[16,17].
Studies to evaluate the cytotoxicity and/or internalization of type 2 RIPs have mainly
focused on proteins with similar, fairly generic carbohydrate recognition domains (mostly
galactose-binding) [10,14,18–20]. However, other specific sugar-binding domains may bear
more potential for selective targeting of certain (e.g. cancer) cell types. Elderberry (Sambucus
nigra) produces several type 2 RIPs (SNA-I, SNA-V and SNLRP) and lectins (SNA-II and
SNA-IV), with a variety of carbohydrate binding properties, which form an ideal model system
to investigate their differential cytotoxicity towards mammalian cells. Glycan array analyses
revealed that SNA-I shows strong binding to Neu5Ac(α2–6)Gal/GalNAc, while SNA-II (corre-
sponding to the lectin domain of SNA-V), SNA-IV and SNA-V exhibit clear interaction with
Gal/GalNAc residues. Furthermore, SNA-IV is able to recognize Gal residues in sialylated
complex glycans occurring in the α2–6 as well as the α2–3 linkage. In contrast to the other S.
nigra proteins, which interact with terminal residues from glycans, SNLRP recognizes the core
N-glycan structure since it shows reactivity towards GlcNAc oligomers as well as N-glycans
[21]. At present, mostly SNA-I and SNA-V have been studied for their biological properties
[21–25].
Since all type 2 RIPs show a clear protein translation inhibition activity in vitro [22,26], but
exhibit clear differences in cytotoxicity, it is conceivable that the B-chain has an important
modulatory role. However, at present the exact working mechanisms are unresolved. To
enhance insight in the mode of action of the different S. nigra type 2 RIPs (SNA-I, SNA-V and
SNLRP) and non-RIP lectins (SNA-II and SNA-IV), we investigated their behaviour in vitro
and in cellula. Our data confirmed that the elderberry RIPs are much less toxic than the classi-
cal RIPs from Ricinus and Abrus, but also showed that mortal cell cultures (fibroblasts) were
less susceptible to the elderberry proteins than HeLa cell lines. In addition, our results revealed
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that differences among the elderberry proteins correlate with uptake efficiency and the glycan
specificity of their lectin domains.
Materials and Methods
RIPs and lectins
All proteins from Sambucus nigra were purified by affinity chromatography and gel filtration
as described previously [27–30]. SNA-I, SNA-II, SNA-V and SNLRP were isolated from lyoph-
ilized S. nigra bark and SNA-IV from fruits. S. nigra RIPs (SNA-I, SNA-V and SNLRP) were
reduced by incubation with 0.025 M dithiothreitol (DTT) at 37°C for 1 h as described by
Emmanuel et al. [31].
Cell culture
HeLa (Cervix carcinoma, American Type Culture Collection, Manassas, Virginia, USA),
NHDF (human dermal fibroblasts, passage 9, PromoCell GmbH, Heidelberg, Germany) and
Luc2-IRES-tCD cell cultures (a gift from Dr. Pierre Busson group, Institut de Cancérologie
Gustave Roussy, Villejuif, France) [32] were grown in advanced DMEM (Life Technologies,
Merelbeke, Gent) supplemented with 2% fetal calf serum (Life Technologies) and 1% L-gluta-
mine Penicillin-Streptomycin-Glutamin solution (Life Technologies) in an incubator set at
37°C and 5% CO2.
Protein synthesis inhibition activity
Protein synthesis inhibition activity for non-reduced or reduced S. nigra RIPs (SNA-I, SNA-V
or SNLRP) was determined using the TnT T7 Quick Coupled Transcription/Translation Sys-
tem Kit (Promega, Mannheim, Germany) based on a cell-free system [20]. The lectins SNA-II
and SNA-IV were also included in this assay. According to manufacturer’s instructions, the
prepared mixture was incubated at 30°C for 10 min and chilled on ice. Afterwards, 2 μl PBS or
PBS containing different concentrations of S. nigra RIPs or lectins were added to the reaction
mixture and incubated for 30 min at 30°C. After addition of 35 μl nuclease-free water at room
temperature the reaction samples were transferred to a luminometer plate (Greiner Labortech-
nik, Frickenhausen, Germany) containing 5 μl luciferase assay reagent at 25°C. The relative
luciferase activities of the samples were determined at 562 nm for 10 sec using a microtiter top
plate reader (Infinite 200, Tecan, Mannedorf, Switzerland) with an initial delay of 2 sec.
Cytotoxicity assay
To study the effect of different S. nigra RIPs and lectins on cell viability and proliferation, a
total of 3,000 HeLa or NHDF cells were seeded in a 96-well plate (Greiner Labortechnik) and
incubated at 37°C and 5% CO2 for 24 h. Subsequently, the medium was exchanged with
medium supplemented with various concentrations of S. nigra RIPs or lectins (ranging from
0.1 to 2 μM), and incubated at 37°C and 5% CO2 for 2 time points (24 h and 48 h), respectively.
Phosphate buffered saline (Life Technologies) with/without 2 μM BSA was used in the control
treatments [33]. Four technical replicates were performed for each concentration, and each
experiment was repeated three times.
Cell viability was determined by means of (resazurin-based) Presto Blue spectrophotometric
assays (Life Technologies) according to manufacturer’s instructions. In brief, the culture
medium of each well was replaced with fresh culture medium containing 10% final concentra-
tion of Presto blue reagent. After incubation for 20 min in the dark at 37°C and 5% CO2 the
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fluorescence intensity of reduced resazurin was measured at 560/600 nm in a plate reader (Infi-
nite 200, Tecan, Mannedorf, Switzerland).
Cell morphology was assessed using an inverted transmitted light microscope (Ti Eclipse,
Nikon Instruments, Paris, France), with a 10x dry objective (Numerical aperture 0.5).
Labelling of S. nigra RIPs and lectins with fluorescein isothiocyanate
S. nigra RIPs and lectins were labeled with fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) (Sigma-Aldrich,
St. Louis, USA). Lyophilized protein (10 mg/ml) was dissolved in 0.1 M carbonate/bicarbonate
(1:9) buffer, pH 9. Afterwards, a 24-fold molar excess of FITC in dimethylformamide was
added to the protein. After 2 h incubation in the dark at room temperature, the labeled protein
was purified by gel filtration on a Sephadex G25 column (1 cm diameter/ 5 cm height) using
PBS as running buffer. Subsequently, the labeled protein fraction was analyzed by SDS-PAGE
and visualized by Fujifilm FLA 5100 (FUJIFILM Life Science, Japan). Protein concentrations
and molar FITC/protein ratios were calculated to estimate the labeling efficiency according to
manufacturer’s instructions (Thermo scientific, Rockford, USA).
(Immuno-) fluorescence staining
HeLa cells were seeded on coverslips in a 12 well plate (3.8 × 104 cells/well) for at least 24 h,
and cells were incubated with culture medium containing 50 nM FITC-labeled or non-labeled
S. nigra proteins for fixed time periods. After washing with PBS, cells were fixed with 2% form-
aldehyde for 20 min, followed by three more PBS washes. Subsequently, cells were permeabi-
lized in 0.5% Triton X-100 solution for 5 min, blocked with 50% fetal calf serum for 40 min at
room temperature and incubated for 1 h at room temperature with one of the following pri-
mary antibodies: mouse anti-PDI (1:1000, Endoplasmic reticulum marker), anti-Golgin97
(1:2000, Golgi marker), rabbit anti-Rab5 (1:1000, Early endosome marker) or p62/SQSTM1
(1:100, autophagic flux marker, Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc. Texas, USA). After three washes
with PBS, cells were incubated for 1 h with goat anti-mouse IgG or goat anti-rabbit IgG Alexa
Fluor-555 and after a final wash counterstained with DAPI (0.1 μg/ ml) and mounted with
Vectashield (Vector Laboratories Inc., Burlingame, CA, USA).
Next to the immunostaining, lysosomes were visualized with LysoTracker (Life technolo-
gies, 50 nM) and lipid droplets were stained with BODIPY 493/503 (Life Technologies,
2 μg/ml).
In cellula luciferase assay
To study translation inhibition in cellula, a total of 3,000 HeLa cells (HG1-luc2-IRES-tCD
cells [20]) were seeded per well in a 96-well plate (Greiner) and incubated at 37°C and 5% CO2
for 24 h. After replacing the medium, the cells were exposed to medium supplemented with
100 nM S. nigra RIPs and SNA-II, and incubated at 37°C and 5% CO2 for another 24 h. Cyclo-
heximide (10 μg/ml, Sigma-Aldrich) was used as the control treatment [33]. Luciferase activity
in cell extracts was assessed using the Promega Luciferase Assay System according to the man-
ufacturer’s instructions (Promega, Mannheim, Germany). After washing with PBS, cells were
lysed with lysis buffer (Promega luciferase kit) for 2 min and half of the cell lysate was trans-
ferred to the luminometer plate (Greiner). After addition of the D-Luciferin substrate, lumines-
cence was measured for a period of 10 seconds. Recorded signals were normalized to the
amount of viable cells as measured in a subsequent Presto blue assay. Four technical replicates
were performed for each protein concentration, and each experiment was repeated three times.
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Autophagic flux assay
The ptfLC3 expression vector from Dr. Tamotsu Yoshimori encoding an mRFP-EGFP-LC3
fusion construct [34] was purchased from Addgene (Cambridge, MA USA, plasmid 21074).
The expression vector was introduced into HeLa cells using Lipofectamine 2000 (Life Technol-
ogies) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. One day after transfection, the transfected
cells were incubated with 100 nM SNA-I for 7 h. Subsequently the cells were analysed by confo-
cal microscopy.
Microscopy and image analysis
Confocal images were acquired with a Nikon A1R confocal system, mounted on a Nikon Ti
microscope body using a 40x (Numerical aperture 1.3) oil or 60x (Numerical aperture 1.4) oil
objective and appropriate filters. The amount of internalized FITC-labeled S. nigra protein was
quantified by measuring the total signal intensity per cell using a home-written script for FIJI
image analysis freeware (http://fiji.sc/Fiji). More than 60 cells were analyzed for each treat-
ment, and three repeats were performed for each experiment. The fluorescence signal data was
normalized by the FITC labeling efficiency of the S. nigra proteins. Colocalization analysis was
performed making use of the JaCoP plugin (Just Another Co-localization Plugin). Specifically,
Manders’ coefficients were retrieved for a fixed threshold setting per dye combination [35] and
object-based colocalization was calculated using the centre-of-mass method [36]. An alterna-
tive object-based colocalization analysis was also performed using an in-house developed
method that calculates the overlap of binarized channels per object [37].
For quantification of p62 foci or BODIPY stained lipid-droplets, images were captured by
widefield fluorescence microscopy (Nikon Ti) using a 40x oil objective (Numerical aperture
1.3). At least 25 randomly selected areas in each sample (3 repeats) were recorded using fixed
acquisition settings. Per cell, metrics such as mean signal intensity, spot number, and mean
spot intensity were measured using an in-house developed cytometric analysis pipeline for FIJI
(InSCyDe [38]).
Mass spectrometry
To acquire N- and O-glycans from glycoproteins, HeLa and NHDF samples were treated fol-
lowing an established protocol [39,40]. Briefly, cells were suspended in lysis buffer (25 mM
Tris, 150 mM NaCl, 5 mM EDTA and 1% CHAPS (v/v), pH 7.4) before homogenisation and
sonication were performed. The homogenates were subsequently dialysed against a 50 mM
ammonia bicarbonate buffer, pH 7.5, after which the samples were lyophilized. Extracted gly-
coproteins were reduced, carboxymethylated and tryptic digested prior to the release of protein
linked N-glycans by PNGase F (Roche Applied Science) digest and O-linked glycans by reduc-
tive elimination. Released N- and O-glycans were permethylated prior to MS analysis. Sialidase
cleavage was carried out using Sialidase S (Prozyme Glyko) and Sialidase A (Prozyme Glyko)
in 50 mM sodium acetate, pH 5.5.
To acquire glycans from glycolipids another protocol was used as described previously [41].
Briefly, the HeLa and NHDF samples were sonicated in ice-cold ultra-pure water. Glycolipids
were extracted by chloroform/methanol/water, followed by the release of lipid-linked glycans
via rEGCase II (Takara) digestion, and then the glycan purification using a Sep-pack C18 car-
tridge (Waters) and subsequently a Hypercarb column (Thermo Scientific). After this a deuter-
oreduction step was carried out. Sialic acids were cleaved using Sialidase S (Prozyme Glyko)
and Sialidase A (Prozyme Glyko) in 50 mM sodium acetate, pH 5.5. The treated samples were
lyophilized, permethylated and purified using Sep-Pak (C18; Waters).
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MS data were obtained via a Voyager MALDI-TOF (Applied Biosystems) mass spectrome-
ter. Purified permethylated glycans were dissolved in 10 μl methanol and 1 μl of the sample
was mixed with 1 μl of matrix, 20 mg/ml 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid (DHB) in 70% (v/v) aque-
ous methanol and loaded on to a metal target plate. The instrument was run in the reflectron
positive ion mode using an accelerating voltage of 20 kV.
MS/MS data were acquired using a 4800 MALDI-TOF/TOF mass spectrometer (AB
SCIEX). In the MS/MS experiment the dissolved sample was dried and then re-dissolved in
10 μl methanol, 1 μl of the sample was mixed with 1 μl of matrix, 10 mg/ml diaminobenzophe-
none (DABP) in 70% (v/v) aqueous acetonitrile and loaded on to a metal target plate. The
instrument was run in the reflectron positive ion mode. The collision energy was set to 1 kV
with argon as the collision gas. The 4700 calibration standard (mass standards kit for the 4700
proteomics analyzer, Applied Biosystems) was used as the external calibrant for the MS and
MS/MS modes.
The MS and MS/MS data were processed employing Data Explorer Software from Applied
Biosystems. The processed spectra were annotated using a glycobioinformatics tool, Glyco-
WorkBench [42]. Based on known biosynthetic pathways and susceptibility to PNGase F diges-
tion, reductive elimination and rEGCase II digestion, all N-glycans are presumed to have a
Manα1–6(Manα1–3)Manβ1–4GlcNAcβ1–4GlcNAc core structure; all O-glycans are assumed
to have reducing end GalNAc; all glycolipid derived glycans are assumed to have a core of
Galβ1-4Glc [40,43,44]. The symbolic nomenclature used in the spectra annotation is the same
as the one used by the Consortium for Functional Glycomics (CFG) (http://www.
functionalglycomics.org/) and the Essentials for Glycobiology on-line textbook (http://www.
ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK1931/Fig/ch1.f5/?report = objectonl).
Statistical analyses
Statistical analyses were performed using Prism version 5 (GraphPad, La Jolla, CA). One-way
ANOVA (Dunnett’s Multiple Comparison Test) was performed at the level of significance (:
p< 0,05; : p< 0,01; : p< 0,001). The 50% lethal concentration (LC50) was determined
using the non-linear regression analysis. Data were represented as means ± standard error
(SE). Differences in cytotoxicity between different S. nigra proteins were statistically analyzed
using SPSS (Tuckey’s b)—IBM Statistical Package for the Social Sciences Statistics (IBM SPSS
Statistics, IBM, New York, US).
Results
Elderberry RIPs inhibit protein synthesis in vitro
In an in vitro cell-free system, all non-reduced and reduced RIPs (SNA-I, SNA-V and SNLRP)
from S. nigra clearly showed a concentration-dependent translation-inhibiting activity, albeit
with strongly varying potency (Fig 1A and 1B) (S1 Fig). Compared to SNA-I (IC50 = 5.48 nM),
the IC50 values for S. nigra RIPs SNA-V and SNLRP were significantly lower (25 to 50 fold)
(Fig 1D), indicating that their activity was proportionally higher. The lectins SNA-II and
SNA-IV, which are merely composed of the lectin chain, also started interfering with the trans-
lation process in the dose range of SNA-I (Fig 1A). The protein synthesis inhibition activity
was not enhanced by DTT-mediated reduction of the proteins since the IC50 values for the
non-reduced and reduced SNA-I, SNA-V and SNLRP are very similar (Fig 1).
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S. nigra RIPs and lectins are more toxic towards HeLa than NHDF cells
To assess the antiproliferative activity of the S. nigra RIPs (SNA-I, SNA-V and SNLRP) and lec-
tins (SNA-II and SNA-IV) on HeLa and NHDF cells, spectrophotometric viability assays were
performed after incubation with different concentrations (0.1–2 μM) of the proteins (Fig 2A
and 2B). In HeLa cells, all proteins, except for SNA-IV, induced significant (p<0.05) cytotoxic-
ity after 48 h incubation at the lowest protein concentration tested (0.1 μM). Furthermore,
SNA-IV also became cytotoxic at concentrations> 1.5 μM. There was a clear dose- and time-
dependent effect on HeLa cell viability. The degree of cytotoxicity after 48 h was as follows:
SNA-V> SNA-II> SNA-I> SNLRP> SNA-IV (Table 1). The cytotoxic effect on HeLa cells
was accompanied by clear morphological changes such as cell rounding and blebbing (Fig 2C).
As evidenced by the increased LC50 values (Table 1), NHDF cells were much less susceptible
to S. nigra proteins than HeLa cells. There was no statistically significant effect of SNA-IV and
SNLRP on NHDF cell viability and proliferation after 24 h whereas all the other S. nigra pro-
teins caused a significant cytotoxicity, though at much higher protein concentrations compared
to HeLa cells. Only after 48 h, a significant effect on cell viability was witnessed for SNA-V
(p<0.001) at the lowest protein concentration (0.05 μM).
Fig 1. Effect of the S. nigraRIPs and lectins on protein synthesis in a cell-free translation assay. (A) Dose response curves of luciferase synthesis in
treatments with SNA-I (non-reduced and reduced) and lectins (SNA-II, SNA-IV). (B and C) Dose response curves of luciferase synthesis in the treatments
with non-reduced and reduced RIP for SNA-V and SNLRP, respectively. (D) IC50 values for the RIPs and lectins.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0132389.g001
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S. nigra proteins are internalized by HeLa cells
To find out whether differences in cytotoxicity between S. nigra proteins were due to differ-
ences in cellular protein uptake, HeLa cells were incubated with FITC labeled RIPs and lectins,
and monitored using live cell confocal imaging (Fig 3A and S2 Fig). The binding and internali-
zation kinetics of the proteins was quantified at different time points after incubation by mea-
suring the intracellular fluorescence intensities (Fig 3B). Within 0–5 min, we measured
fluorescent signals that co-aligned with the plasma membrane, presumably reflecting lectin
binding. At later time points, signals were also observed at intracellular locations. All proteins
showed time-dependent internalization kinetics with a maximum fluorescent signal after 6 to 9
Fig 2. Dose response curve of the effect of S. nigra proteins on HeLa and NHDF cell viability after 24 and 48 h. (A) Dose-response curves for HeLa
cells incubated for 24 and 48h with different concentrations of S. nigra RIPs/lectins. (B) Log concentration – cell viability curve of NHDF cells incubated for 24
and 48 h with different concentrations of S. nigraRIPs/lectins. % ctrl (treated/control X 100) = ratio of surviving treated cells/ surviving cells percent in control.
All data are expressed as means ± SE of 3 biological replicates in 4 technical replicates (n = 12). (C) Transmission light microscopy images of HeLa cells
grown in the absence (control) and presence of 1.5 μMSNA-V for 24 h. Scale bars represent 100 μm.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0132389.g002
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h of incubation. When fluorescently labelled SNA-I was added to the medium of HeLa cells,
the protein attached to the cell surface within minutes. Within the first 40 min, fluorescent
SNA-I became internalized and increasingly accumulated in spots close to the nucleus up till
9h (Fig 3A). After 12h a decrease in fluorescent signal was observed, which probably reflects
degradation and externalization of internalized lectin. A similar pattern was observed for
SNA-V, albeit with a quicker turnover rate (max. at 6h) (S2B Fig). The perinuclear accumula-
tion was maintained even after mitosis. SNA-II (S2A Fig) did not show a distinct tethering to
the cell surface but also gradually accumulated inside the cell. Compared to SNA-V, intracellu-
lar accumulation of SNA-II was less pronounced. The same holds true for SNA-IV and SNLRP
(S2C and S2D Fig, captured with much higher laser power setting to be visible): the amount of
bound protein to the HeLa cell surface was almost undetectable and the amount of internalized
protein was low compared to SNA-I (Fig 3B). After normalization for labeling efficiency, espe-
cially SNLRP internalization was negligible. During the time period of microscopic acquisition,
HeLa cells incubated with the S. nigra proteins showed normal growth and cell division (S2B
Fig). Only a small subset of cells incubated with SNA-I, SNA-II or SNA-V showed morphologi-
cal changes characteristic for apoptosis (S2A Fig).
S. nigra proteins predominantly localize to lysosomes but are also found
in other organelles
To find out where the FITC-labeled S. nigra proteins are targeted to in the cell, a quantitative
colocalization analysis was performed on confocal microscopy images after co-labeling various
endovesicles (Fig 4). Irrespective of the measurement method (Manders’ coefficients or object-
based colocalized coefficients), the analysis showed that a few discrete dots overlap with mark-
ers for ER or Golgi but the majority of the lectin/RIP-positive dots colocalized with the endo-
somes and lysosomes. In the case of SNA-I and SNA-IV higher Manders’ coefficients were
obtained for the ER, indicating relatively more colocalisation. It is also worth noting that the
presence of SNA-IV and SNLRP in the Golgi compartment was clearly lower than for the other
proteins.
Autophagy induced in HeLa cells
Given the fairly high load of proteins in the lysosomes, we reasoned that cellular uptake of
some S. nigra proteins may trigger alternative degradation pathways such as autophagy. p62 is
a direct substrate for autophagy that becomes included in autophagosomes, which is why we
used it to monitor formation of autophagosomes [45]. A quantitative analysis of the number of
p62 puncta per cell revealed that the autophagosome formation increased significantly after
administration of any of the different elderberry proteins (Fig 5A and 5B). To determine
Table 1. Comparison of LC50 values for the S. nigra proteins in HeLa and NHDF cell lines.
LC50 (μM)
Time/Cell line SNA-I SNA-II SNA-IV SNA-V SNLRP
24h HeLa 1.57 ± 0.32c 0.72 ± 0.11a >2.00b 0.74 ± 0.08a >2.00b
48h HeLa 0.43 ± 0.04d 0.27 ± 0.03d 1.932 ± 0.20e 0.11 ± 0.01d 1.85 ± 0.44e
24h NHDF >2.00f >2.00f >2.00f >2.00f >2.00f
48h NHDF 1.70 ± 0.35g, h 2.00 ± 0.77h >2.00h 0.74 ± 0.12g >2.00h
Data are shown as means ± SE based on 4 replications per treatment, and each experiment was repeated 3 times. Different letters (a-h) represent
signiﬁcant cytotoxicity differences (Duncan; P < 0.05) between different S. nigra proteins under each treatment.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0132389.t001
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whether the autophagic flux was altered, a tandem mRFP-GFP-tagged LC3 construct [34,46]
was used. This fusion construct relies on the properties of mRFP to withstand the acidic envi-
ronment of the lysosomes and maintain its fluorescence, whereas GFP does not. A strong
increase in red over yellow (green+red) foci suggested enrichment of LC3 positive autophago-
lysosomes and thus an increase in autophagic flux in HeLa cells incubated with SNA-I (Fig 5C
and 5D).
Uptake of S. nigra proteins leads to translation inhibition in cellula
To ascertain protein translation inhibition activity within cells, we used the formation of lipid
droplets (LDs) as a proxy [47]. HeLa cells have few small LDs when cultured in normal culture
medium [48], but show strong accumulation of LD’s upon treatment with translation inhibi-
tors such as cycloheximide [47]. When treated with 100 nM S. nigra RIPs SNA-I and SNA-V
for 22 hours, there were significantly more LDs (Fig 6A and 6B). This was not the case for
SNLRP and the non-RIP lectins (SNA-II and SNA-IV), suggesting that the S. nigra RIPs do
effectively exert their ribosome inactivating activity inside the cells. Experiments with a biolu-
minescent reporter cell line (HG1-luc2-IRES-tCD) supported this notion [32] (Fig 6C).
SNA-V significantly reduced the luminescent signal compared to the control. The other pro-
teins showed no significant effect on the luminescent signal within the non-toxic range, possi-
bly due to the weak sensitivity of the reporter cell line.
Glycomic characterization of HeLa and NHDF cells
To assess whether differences in cytotoxicity between cell types and proteins were due to differ-
ences in carbohydrate binding to the cell surface, we analysed the glycome patterns on both
glycoproteins and glycolipids of HeLa and NHDF cell samples using mass spectrometric meth-
odologies [40]. These experiments confirmed the presence of high mannose and complex gly-
cans in both cell types. The major complex N-glycans in both HeLa and NHDF cells are
sialylated with N-acetylneuraminic acid (NeuAc) or are terminated with uncapped galactose
(Gal) (S3 Fig). To determine the sialic acid linkages, the glycans were digested with sialidase S,
which specifically removes α2–3 linked sialic acid, or sialidase A, which cleaves all non-reduc-
ing terminal sialic acid residues. Quantification of terminal Gal and terminal NeuAc on glycans
from each cell line was performed by comparing the relative abundance of LacNAc (Gal-
GlcNAc) antenna and sialylated LacNAc antenna. The result (Fig 7) showed that before Siali-
dase S digestion, the percentage of glycans terminated with Gal was approximately 54% in
NHDF cells, which is significantly higher than in HeLa cells (approximately 30%). After Siali-
dase S digestion, the percentage of glycans terminated with α2–6 linked NeuAc in HeLa cells is
around 17%, which is considerably higher than the 3% observed in NHDF cells, Sialidase A
digestion removed all NeuAc supporting the glycomic assignments.
MALDI-TOF spectra of O-glycans from HeLa and NHDF cells are shown in S4 Fig The
profile demonstrated the presence of both core 1 and core 2 structures in NHDF cells whilst in
HeLa cells the majority of the glycan structures are of the core 1 type, although minor core 2
glycans were observed after sialidase digestion (Fig 8). In both cell types the O-glycans are
Fig 3. Internalization of FITC labeled S. nigra proteins in HeLa cells. (A) Confocal microscopic images of the uptake of SNA-I (25 nM) in HeLa cells after 6
hours incubation. The arrow indicates a spot where protein is accumulating. Nuclei have been delineated be in white. Scale bars represent 10 μm. (B) Uptake
of 50 nM FITC labeled SNA-I, SNA-II, SNA-IV, SNA-V and SNLRP by HeLa cells after 0 min, 5 min, 30 min, 1 h, 3 h, 6 h, 9 h and 12 h incubation, based on
fluorescence intensity, which was normalized by the FITC labeling efficiency. The pictures for quantification were acquired using identical confocal settings.
Data are given as mean ± SE, based on at least 80 individual cell measurements per sample and each treatment was carried out with three independent
replicates.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0132389.g003
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either sialylated with NeuAc or terminated with uncapped Gal. Comparison of the abundances
of the O-glycans (Fig 8) indicated that the glycans terminated with Gal are more prominent in
Fig 4. Confocal microscopic images and quantitative analysis of the colocalization. (A) Double immunofluorescence analysis of FITC-labeled SNA-I
(a, e, i and m), and marker for ER (b, c and d), Golgi (f, g and h), endosomes (j, k and l) and lysosomes (n, o and p) in HeLa cells. The merged reconstructed
images are shown in (d, h, l and p) with the green dots from FITC-labeled SNA-I and the red dots from the marker. The arrow indicates SNA-I dots
overlapping with the marker. Scale bars represent 10 μm. (B) Manders’ coefficients and object-based colocalization graphs of the colocalization image
analysis study. Asterisks denote values significantly different from the lysosome (*: p < 0,05; **: p< 0,01; ***: p < 0,001).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0132389.g004
Fig 5. S. nigra proteins induce autophagy. (A) Confocal images of HeLa cells treated with S. nigra proteins, immuno-stained for p62 (red) and
counterstained with DAPI (blue). (B) Quantification of p62 puncta numbers/cell (n>600 cells). Asterisks denote values significantly different from the cells
incubated in the control (medium containing 1 x PBS) (*: p < 0,05; **: p< 0,01; ***: p < 0,001). (C) representative images of HeLa cells transfected with a
tandem fluorescent mRFP-GFP-LC3 treated with 1x PBS (control) or SNA-I, (D) Quantification of yellow (autophagosomes) and red (autophagolysosomes)
puncta reveals increased autophagy (total number of spots) as well as autophagic flux (red spots) in SNA-I treated cells. The asterisk indicates a significant
difference compared to the control with P-value < 0.05. Scale bars in panels A and C represent 10 μm and 15 μm, respectively.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0132389.g005
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NHDF cells than in HeLa cells, while the relative abundance of the glycans terminated with the
α2–6 linked NeuAc (NeuAc(α2–6)GalNAc) is higher in HeLa cells.
Fig 6. In cellula protein translation inhibition activity of S. nigraRIPs (A) Merged confocal images of HeLa cells stained with DAPI (blue) and
BODIPY (green). Scale bars represent 15 μm. (B) Average numbers of LDs/cell (n>400) (C) Luciferase activity measured in HG1-luc2-IRES-tCD cells
incubated with S. nigraRIPs/lectins and controls. The treatment with 1 x PBS was selected as the negative control, and cycloheximide was used as a positive
control. The luminescent signal was normalized by the fluorescence signal from the Presto blue assay to correct for variations in cell density. Asterisks
denote values significantly different from the cells incubated with control (1 x PBS) (*: p < 0,05; **: p< 0,01; ***: p < 0,001).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0132389.g006
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MALDI-TOF data from glycans derived from the glycolipids of HeLa and NHDF cells are
shown in S5 Fig. Fig 9 summarises our structural conclusions which are derived from the glyco-
mics experiments, taking into account biosynthetic considerations. The major glycans are sialy-
lated, and glycans terminated with uncapped Gal represent only a minor fraction. In addition,
a glycan (m/z 1101) terminated with HexNAc is present in HeLa cells. Sialidase digestion of
HeLa samples confirmed the α2–3 linkage of the peripheral NeuAc of GM3, GM1b and GD1a
(S6 Fig).
Discussion
We have performed a comprehensive analysis of the cytotoxic activity of S. nigra proteins,
including the type 2 RIPs (SNA-I, SNA-V and SNLRP) and lectins (SNA-II and SNA-IV),
towards HeLa and NHDF cells. The results illustrate striking differences in terms of cytotoxic-
ity and uptake between cell types and proteins. An important observation is that HeLa cell cul-
tures are more sensitive to incubation with elderberry proteins than human fibroblasts. This
can be explained by cell-type dependent differences at three levels, namely at the level of attach-
ment, uptake and/or intracellular destination. Lectin binding to cell-type specific glycosylated
proteins on the cell surface might lead to blocking of specific adhesion complexes or activate
cell death factor receptors. For instance, galectin-1 induces apoptosis of activated T-cells and T
leukaemia cell lines but does not affect resting T cells [49]. This difference in cytotoxicity
depends on the expression of primary receptors (e.g. glycoproteins-CD43, CD45 and CD7) on
the activated T-cell surface [50]. Specific (glycan-dependent) or aspecific (cell-type dependent)
differences in endocytotic flux may in turn affect uptake efficiency and different cells may also
Fig 7. Comparative analysis of the relative intensities of LacNAc antenna and sialylated LacNAc antenna in all complex glycans in HeLa and NHDF
cells (A), and in Sialidase S treated (B) and Sialidase A treated (C) samples. Black colour, relative intensity of α2–3 and α2–6 sialylated LacNAc antenna;
blue colour, relative intensity of LacNAc antenna; red colour, relative intensity of α2–6 sialylated LacNAc antenna.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0132389.g007
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sort or allocate the ingested proteins towards different organelles. Around 2000 genes are
expressed at much higher levels in HeLa cells than in 16 normal human tissues (of which 805
are protein-coding). These genes typically relate to proliferation (cell cycle phase), transcrip-
tion (RNA processing, rRNA transcription) and DNA repair [51]. Therefore, the specific cyto-
toxicity towards HeLa cells, may also point to a specific, modulatory role in cell proliferation
and/or cell cycle-dependent processes. This notion also implies potential anti-carcinogenic
activity of these elderberry proteins, which would enable the exploration of natural lectins as
anti-cancer compounds.
The protein translation inhibition activity of SNLRP and SNA-V was significantly higher
than that of SNA-I in the in vitro cell-free system. The IC50 values for SNA-I and SNA-V cor-
respond well with earlier estimations derived from studies using rabbit reticulocyte lysates
[11]. Barbieri et al. reported that the translation inhibition activity in a cell-free system was
considerably higher for the reduced protein compared to the non-reduced type 2 RIPs (e.g.
riproximin, ricin and volkensin) [10]. Similarly Voss et al. [20] reported a 2-fold higher activity
for the purified A chain of the type 2 RIP from Ximenia americana, suggesting that the transla-
tion inhibition activity of the A-chain from this type 2 RIP is inhibited due to steric hindrance
Fig 8. O-glycan structures observed in the MALDI-TOF MS spectra of Hela and NHDF glycoproteins. All glycans are permethylated and shown in the
form of [M+Na]+. Glycan structures and linkages are drawn based on the molecular weight, O-glycan biosynthetic pathway and MS/MS data. ND, not
detected. * = minor (<20%), ** = medium (20–50%), *** = major (>50%).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0132389.g008
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by the B-chain [20]. However, as also shown by Barbieri et al. [10] this result cannot readily be
generalized since the reduction of type 2 RIPs such as SNA-I and SNLRP does not affect their
activity on protein synthesis in a rabbit reticulocyte lysate. Our analyses revealed no significant
influence of reduction on the activity of SNA-I, SNA-V and SNLRP, suggesting that there is no
adverse impact of the lectin domain on the activity of these RIPs. Surprisingly, SNA-II also
showed some modest RIP activity when tested at high concentration (>10 nM). This may be
due to SNA-II binding to ribosomal proteins leading to inactivation of the ribosomes, but at
present the exact modus operandi remains speculative.
Another surprising finding is that the order of the in vitro protein synthesis inhibition activ-
ity of S. nigra proteins (SNLRP> SNA-V> SNA-I> SNA-II> SNA-IV) did not mirror their
cytotoxicity towards HeLa cells (SNA-V> SNA-II> SNA-I> SNLRP> SNA-IV). In line
with this, it was shown that SNLRP exhibits at least 250-fold lower RIP activity in cellula than
in vitro [52], while for ricin, RIP activity is in a comparable range in cellula and in vitro [11].
Fig 9. Structures of glycans derived from glycolipids observed in the MALDI-TOF MS spectra of Hela and NHDF cells. All glycans are
deuteroreduced (DR), permethylated and shown in the form of [M+Na]+. These glycan structures and linkages are drawn based on the molecular weight,
glycolipid glycan biosynthetic pathway and MS/MS data. ND, not detected. * = minor (<20%), ** = medium (20–50%), *** = major (>50%).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0132389.g009
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The lectin SNA-II proved to be even more cytotoxic than some of the RIPs, despite the absence
of a RIP domain. This suggests that alternative or even complementary activities take place at
the level of the cell. Several non-exclusive mechanisms that rely on lectin-carbohydrate interac-
tions may explain this conundrum. One possibility is the differential uptake efficiency of the
proteins in the cell; another is the inefficient targeting of the ribosomes (RIPs) or aspecific
binding to and blocking of the ribosomes (lectins).
When assessing internalization kinetics, we observed that SNA-V is internalized most effi-
ciently, whilst SNLRP was taken up least efficiently in HeLa cells. This could explain why these
two proteins are at opposite ends of the cytotoxicity spectrum, despite their comparable in
vitro protein translation inhibition activity. Indeed, lower binding to and uptake in the cells has
been related to lower toxicity of type 2 RIPs, (e.g. ebulin 1) [53,54]. During cellular uptake,
SNA-I, SNA-IV and SNA-V first bind to the cell surface and then accumulate around the
nucleus. But, SNA-II and SNLRP enter the cells with much less attachment to the cell mem-
brane. It is known that internalization of proteins in cells is not a must to provoke toxicity:
some lectins can block cell surface receptors and thereby cause cytotoxicity [55]. In this respect,
we note that SNA-V and SNA-II are Gal binding proteins whereas SNA-I and SNA-IV are
sialic acid binding proteins. In contrast to the other proteins, SNLRP specifically recognizes
GlcNAc oligomers. Thus, the differential cytotoxicity of the elderberry proteins could (in part)
be caused by differences in the efficiency of binding to the cell membrane and the different
number of binding sites present on the cell surface. To get a better view on the available glycan
moieties, we performed a glycomic analyses. This revealed similar sialylation of the glycopro-
teins in the two cell types, a higher level of sialylation of the HeLa O-glycome compared with
NHDF, and a variety of differences in the N-glycomes. In particular, N-glycomic analysis
revealed that there were substantially more α2–6 linked sialic residues in glycoproteins from
HeLa cells compared to NHDF cells. At least for SNA-I this could explain the increased cyto-
toxicity towards HeLa cells. Similarly, the higher overall level of sialylation of N- and O-glycans
in HeLa cells compared with NHDF cells, could explain the higher cytotoxicity of SNA-IV for
HeLa cells. SNA-II and SNA-V showed more cytotoxicity to the HeLa than to NHDF cell line,
possibly evidenced by their specific binding to Core 1 glycans on glycolipids. Furthermore,
SNA-V is the only protein that demonstrated significant cytotoxicity towards NHDF cells.
This could be due to the high abundance of terminal Gal residues in these cells. SNLRP recog-
nizes the core chitobiose moiety of N-glycan structures [21], so in theory, it could interact with
all N-glycans. However, the LC50 values for SNLRP are very high, suggesting low binding to
the cell surface glycoconjugates. Furthermore the amount of SNLRP internalized in HeLa cells
was extremely low, suggesting that SNLRP binding to the chitobiose core is prevented e.g. by
steric hindrance.
Although the MS data provided new insights on potential carbohydrate binding sites that
correlate with cell binding/uptake for S. nigra proteins, it is clear that this interaction is com-
plex and not sufficient to explain the cytotoxic activity of the proteins under study. For exam-
ple, it remains unclear why the SNA-V and SNA-II are more toxic than SNA-I, despite the
amount of terminal Gal on HeLa and NHDF cells being considerably lower than the amount of
sialic acid.
When looking at the cellular destination via colocalization analysis, it became clear that
most of the S. nigra proteins end up in the lysosomes. However, a small fraction, which varied
per protein, also reached the Golgi apparatus or the ER. For ricin, the Golgi complex has typi-
cally been considered to be the crucial intermediate subcellular compartment for delivery into
the cytosol [56], defining the cytotoxic potential of ricin [7,9,23]. Our results show low accu-
mulation of the S. nigra proteins in the Golgi complex, but still significant toxicity. We rea-
soned that the protein fraction accumulating in the lysosomes may overload these organelles,
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causing saturation and subsequent activation of alternative degradation pathways such as
autophagy. By scoring p62 positive foci, as well as LC3 foci, we confirmed an upregulation of
the autophagic flux in the presence of all S. nigra proteins, suggesting that indeed such a path-
way becomes activated, which in turn may provoke cell death [57]. Autophagic cell death path-
ways have also recently been described for Concanavalin A and Polygonatum cyrtonema lectin
[16,17,58] and may present a valuable venue for novel cancer therapeutic strategies.
In summary, the cellular uptake of S. nigra RIPs and lectins follows differential routing
depending on their molecular structures, carbohydrate-binding properties and interaction with
glycans present on the cell surface, which together determine the cytotoxic activity. Until now,
it was believed that the lectin domain only facilitated internalization of the proteins, but we
now show that the lectin domain can also exert a cytotoxic activity as such. This inherent cyto-
toxic potential may be due to one or a combination of the following mechanisms: blocking cell
membrane receptors, a synergistic role in protein translation inhibition activity and/or lyso-
some saturation triggering autophagy. Our data helps filling in pieces of the puzzle of RIP
induced cell death. Furthermore, a better understanding of the interaction of RIPs with a vari-
ety of carbohydrate-binding properties with different cell types may contribute to the develop-
ment of more specific immunotoxins for future medical applications.
Supporting Information
S1 Fig. SDS-Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of S. nigra proteins. (A) Purified S. nigra
proteins were analyzed under non-reducing (left) and reducing conditions (with 2% β-mercap-
toethanol) (right). Samples (3 μg) were loaded as follows: lane 1- Page Ruler Prestained Protein
Ladder (Fermentas); lane 2- SNA-I; lane 3- SNA-V; lane 4- SNLRP; lane 5-SNA-II; lane 6-
SNA-IV. (B) Non-reduced (without treatment) and reduced (incubation with 0,025 M DTT at
37°C for 1 h or 2 h) S. nigra proteins for in vitro protein synthesis inhibition assay. Samples
(7.5 μg) were loaded as follows: Lane 1- Page Ruler Prestained Protein Ladder; lane 2, 5 and 8-
non-reduced SNA-I, SNA-V and SNLRP, respectively; lane 3, 6 and 9- reduced SNA-I, SNA-V
and SNLRP treated with DTT for 1 h 37°C, respectively; lane 4, 7 and 10- reduced SNA-I,
SNA-V and SNLRP treated with DTT for 2 h at 37°C, respectively.
(TIF)
S2 Fig. Internalization of FITC labelled S. nigra proteins in HeLa cells at different time
points during a long incubation period. Confocal microscopic images of the uptake of
SNA-II (A), SNA-V (B), SNLRP (C) and SNA-IV (D) in HeLa cells during incubation for a
maximum of 8 hours. A small subset of HeLa cells incubated with SNA-II and SNA-V showed
morphological changes characteristic for mitosis and apoptosis, which were showed by arrows.
To visualize the cellular uptake clearly, the live cell images were captured with different settings
(much higher laser power settings for SNA-IV and SNLRP and gain visibility). Scale bars repre-
sent 20μm.
(TIF)
S3 Fig. Annotated MALDI-TOF MS spectra of permethylated N-glycans in Hela (A) and
NHDF (B) cells. Profiles were obtained from the 50% acetonitrile fraction from a C18 Sep-Pak
column. All ions are [M+Na]+. Putative structures are based on the molecular weight, N-glycan
biosynthetic pathway and MS/MS data.
(TIF)
S4 Fig. Annotated MALDI-TOF MS spectra of permethylated O-glycans in Hela (A) and
NHDF (B) cells. Profiles were obtained from the 35% acetonitrile fraction from a C18 Sep-Pak
column. All ions are [M+Na]+. Putative structures are based on the molecular weight, O-glycan
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biosynthetic pathway and MS/MS data.
(TIF)
S5 Fig. Annotated MALDI-TOF MS spectra of deuteroreduced, permethylated glycolipid
derived glycans from Hela (A, B) and NHDF (C, D) cells. These profiles were obtained from
the 35% and 50% acetonitrile fractions from a C18 Sep-Pak column. All ions are [M+Na]+.
Putative structures are based on the molecular weight, glycolipid glycan biosynthetic pathway
and MS/MS data.
(TIF)
S6 Fig. Structures of glycans derived from glycolipids observed in the MALDI-TOFMS
spectra of HeLa cells. All glycans are deuteroreduced (DR), permethylated and [M+Na]+. Gly-
can structures are drawn based on molecular weight, glycolipid glycan biosynthetic pathway
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